
STEERING COMMITTEE APPLICATIONS 2022

Applications are now open for medical students from the UK to join the STARSurg (Student
Audit and Research Society in Surgery) steering committee. A role on the STARSurg Steering
Committee provides a great opportunity to take on a more senior role in leading the largest
student research network in the UK, which has proved invaluable in future job applications, in
particular the Academic  Foundation Programme.

This role involves the day-to-day running of STARSurg, yearly meetings, assisting in running
events, working with sponsors, managing regional leads and assisting with paper and protocol
writing. You will be supported by other students and seniors within the STARSurg network where
appropriate. Most committee members remain on the committee for a range of 1-2 years.

Following the COVID-19 pandemic, the committee has undertaken several additional educational
roles including the development of our INCEPT platform which will be continuing over the next
year. We also undertook our CASCADE (CArdiovaSCulAr outcomes after abDominal surgEry)
Study which has finished data collection and data analysis will begin. This  year, we are
launching SCORPION (SCoping  Outcomes foR acute Pancreatitis: a natIONwide study).

ROLE SPECIFICATION

Essential
Excellent communication and teamworking skills
A passion for surgery and research
Good leadership skills
Effective time management
Evidence of organisational skills (eg. committee roles at Medical School/other work/ past

experiences)
A desire to develop or refine academic writing skills

Desirable
Previous involvement in STARSurg or other collaborative projects.
Participation in previous STARSurg activities (Hack Day, GRANULE).
Any other research background/projects/awareness
Any special skill sets or interests e.g. graphic design, website development, social

media, coding experience etc.

To apply, please fill in the application form which will contain four short questions on this role,
answers will be blind triple marked and those shortlisted will have a telephone interview.
Deadline is 4th July 23:59 (Midnight)

https://forms.gle/GXAmK41iu7KDPARP8

